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Japanese
Mattings !

In All the Popular Designs and # Colorings.

J. PIERCY & CO•>

Wholesale Dry Goods, Victoria, B.C.

EXHIBITION NOTES
Tuesday’s Demonstration:
Our “Rajah" Brand Ceylon Tea

\

At our standi in the Main Building, ground floor, we invite every visitor to 
the Fair to try a cup of our tea. I

The “West End” Grocery Co., L&,
PHONE 88 42 GOVERNMENT STREET,

AND

The Saunders' Grocery Co., Ltd.,
PHONE 28. 86 AND 41 JOHNSON STREET.

H *$*’<• *$* •$* •$* •$» •$* *$* 4* *|* 4* 4* *$* *i

All the Efforts of the 
Combination

*■

*
jl

“To put us out of business” will be of no avail if you will support us 
with your trade.

What we must have Is your patronage to hold out against this com
bination.

By patronizing the combination you demand high prices. By patron
izing us low prices will always prevail.

4
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Our Combination 
Price. 
$1.75 
$1.85

Price.
$1.40
$1.50

PRATT S ASTRAL OIL 
EOCENE OIL.................. *
D1X1 H. ROSS & CO •1

CASH GROCERS
The Only Grocers Not in the Combination. ■ *

!

Co. vs. Vaughan Rhys; J. H. Lawson, 
jr.. for plaintiff, Chas, Wilson contra.

5. Monteith vs. Johnson; S. P. Mills 
for plaintiff; J. H. Lawson, jr., contra.

6. DiavMge vs. Kirby; H. B. Robert
son for plaintiff, S. P. Mills contra.

7. Barrett et al vs. Elliott et al; R. T. 
Elliott for plaintiffs, H. B. W. Aikmara 
contra.

The Vienna newspaper Czernowitz, 
which is responsible for the report that 
a massacre of Jews recently occurred at 
Mohileff Podolsky and that 300 Jews 
and 100 Christians were killed, now says 
it has reason to believe that “massacre 
reports were exaggerated.”

THOMAS HOSKINS’ NERVES.—Mr. 
Hoskins, a resident of Durham, Out., for a 
score of years, was a martyr to stomach 
and nerve disorders. Schooled to prejudice 
against “patent medicines,” he started 
using South American Nervine as, he says, 
“a last resort,” but six bottles of this 
great remedy proved to be his salvation 
physically. It can be yours. Sold by Jack- 
son & Co. and Hall & Co.—124.

In Chambers.

In Chambers this morning Mr. Justice 
Martin disposed of the following appli
cations:

Dier vs. Martin et al—Application for 
examination of plaintiff de bene esse re
fused, with costs to defendants in any 
event. J. H. .Lawson, jr., for plaintiff, 
H. D. Twigtge contra.

Levy et aû vs. Dier et al—Application 
for examination of defendant de bene 
esse granted, costs reserved for decision 
of trial judfere. H. D. Tbvigge for plain
tiffs, J. H. Lawson, Jr., contra.

Re estate of G. E. Rudlin,
Probate of will granted- ora application 
of H. McLean.

H. D. Mednucken. K. C., in his 
pacity of a bencher, this morning pre
sented Oscar C. Bass and L. B. McLellan 
to Mr. Justice Irving in the Supreme 
court. The former took the oath for 
barrister and solicitor, ami the latter 
that for solicitor, and both1 signed the 
rolls, entitling them to follow their pro
fession.

BORN.
MUNN—At 47 Macknyystreet. Montreal, on 

Sept. 17th, the wife of D. J. Moon, of 
M‘PHAIL—At Nelson, on 

wife of John Meriiail,
deceased. Sept. 29th, the 

of a daughter. 
CLARKE—At Vancouver, on Oct. 1st, the- 

wife of Harold C. Clarke, of a son. 
M’iLItOY —At New We -tminster, op Oct„ 

1st» the wife of D. T. McIIroy, of a son.
ca

st TH Ell I.AND—At New Denver, on Sept. 
2Sth. the wife of Gordon Sutherland, of 
a daughter.

MARRIED.

MACRO-ROBERTSON—At Christ Church: 
Cathedral, by Rev. Canon Beanlands, 
on Saturday, 3rd October, William. 
Macro, son of the late William Macro, 
of Bury St. Edmunds, England, to» 
Agnes Livingstone, eldest daughter of 
the late Horatio John Robertson, of 
Moresby Island, B. C.

GRANT-BURNELL—At Vancouver, on Oct. 
1st. by Rev. R. J. Wilson. Robert Grant 
and Miss Jessie G. Burnell. 

MACDONALD-MOORE—At Kamloops, on 
Sept 30th, by Rev. J. C. Stewart, S. D. 
Macdonald and Miss M. J. Moore.

J. J. Young, M. P. 1\, of Calgary, was In 
the city on Saturday. He carried with him 
the valuable gold quart* and tellurlde 
specimens from Poplar Creek, exhibited at 
the fair at New Westminster. These ex
hibits would have been shown here 
It not for the fact that Messrs. Pool and 
Tonug had promised Aicm for the Spokane 
exposition, which opens on the 7th. Pop
lar Creek Is some twenty-five to thirty miles 
long, and the mineral belt Is traced for the 
whole way. Three stamp mills each of ten 
stamps have been erected at Camborne.

DIED.
MILLETT—George. Albert Mlllett, born In 

Tyburn, Birmingham, Eng., aged 19 
years.
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I ï Broiler or Toasting Door.
1 A broiler or toasting door, to be of 

any practical value in a range must be so 
constructed that the steak or bréad can 
be placed immediately over the live coals 
—broiling and toasting should be done 
quickly to be done well.

Broiling door in the Pandora is so Vfc 
constrticted that a broiler can be placed $ 

almost on the coals if desirable, and the 
door is large enough to admit any style of broiler—a thick, juicy steak 
can be broiled to retain all its rich, natural flavor and bread can be ® 
toasted with that appetizing brown, so hard-to get just right, if done in 
the ordinary range.

Pandora range is fitted with enameled reservoir, triple triangular 
grates and steel warming closet, features found on no other range.

Sold by all Enterprising Dealers.
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London. Toronto, Montreal, Winnipeg, Vancouver, St. John, N. B.
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CLARKE AND PEARSON, AGENTS.
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aIMPRESSIVE SERVICE

WAS HELD YESTERDAY

Conducted Under the Most Illustrious 
Auspices—Splendid Music—

A Banquet To-night.

In St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic 
Cathedral yesterday morning His Lord- 
ship Archbishop Orth was formally ele
vated to the Archbishopric of Van
couver. The occasion was the con
ferring of the pallium, a sacred emblem 
symbolic of his illustrious office, on the 
recently created archbishop, the officer
ing prelate being His Excellency Mgr. 
Sbarretti, pap el delegate for Canada. 
Special services were also held in the 
evening. Both services were crowded, 
the accommodât ion of the stately edifice 
being taxed to the utmost.

The ceremony of conferring the pal
lium was most interesting, and impres
sive. There were present a large array 
of high dignitaries clad in their robes 
of office, while in the congregation 
many of Victoria’s_ most prominent citi
zens. The altar was beautifully decor
ated.

In the absence of Archbishop Christie, 
who unfortunately was. unable to come 
on account of illness, both the morning 
and evening sermons- were preadied by 
Bishop Dontenwille, of New West
minster. In his opening remarks he said 
it was a great occasion. His Excellency 
Mgr. Sibarretti. the representative pf His 
Holiness the Pope, was present to con
fer the pallium upon Archbishop 
Orth. This- symbol, he said, was 
blessed by the Pope and laid on the 
tomb of St. Peter over night. .Çontmp- 
ing, he said that to day (Sunday) mark
ed the creation of a new archdiocese. Up 
to the present British Columbia had been 
included. in the archdiocese of Oregon. 
This was now changed, and hereafter the 
archdiocese of Vancouver would be under 
the control of Archbishop Orth. In con
clusion lie expressed the hope that the 
church would prosper in British Colum
bia under these Hew conditions.

A feature of both services was the 
splendid music rendered by a large choir 
and orchestra under J. M. Finn. The 
programme was the same as published in 
these columns on Saturday. “The 
Heavens Are Telling,” from “The 
Creation,” Haydn, was given by the full 
choir at the opening of the morning ser
vices. Marzo’s “Gloria” was also given, 
the soloists being Messrs. Goward, 
Booth and Lan g worth y and Mrs. Helmc- 
keiL A double quartette, unaccompani
ed, was rendered by Messrs. Booth, 
Sehl, Goward and Worlock. Misses E. 
Selil and D. Sehl and Mrs. Johnson and 
Mrs. Heimcken. A. T. Goward next 
rendered a solo in excellent voice, and 
a d-tiet was given by G. W. Booth and 

EJ. Sçbl. One of the closing num
bers was Marzo’s “Agnus Dei,” in which 
the soloists were Mrs. Heimcken and

were

f '*3

T. W. PATERSON.
' (Liberal Member for Islands.)

ta characteristic of Catholics. Their un- the happy advent of Tour Excellency, the 
flinching attachment and loyalty to the apostolic delegate for Canada. We justly 
sacred ministers of holy faith are pro- i deem your visit an inestimable honor con- 
verbial, and are a unique anomaly on the j ferred on the newly-erected ecclesiastical 
records of the world's history. Animated province; a kind consideration never to be 
and quickened by this wondrous uulon ln forgotten; a.favor that will be highly 
strengthening 'faith, we bid Tour Excel- treasured by young and old In thankful re- 
lency welcome to our dear homes and membrance of Tour Excellency, 
hearths, where nature still grants to hearts overwhelmed with a flow of delight 
labor's earnest call her bliss and abund- we waft a prayer to God on heaven's 
Slice. We are, moreover, prompted on this mighty throne for granting 1 us this ans 
ocensîôü t>f tu? exulted flignit}- çonferred I plclous opportunity to give public expres- 
on Your Excellency by the Holy Father slon Of bur Innermost sentiments of joy 
«ending you to us as his apostolic dele- and gratitude.
gate, a position of momentous responsl- Tour Excellency comes to ns not 
buttles In the Church of God. Welcome, perflct stranger from a 
then, to oer young but rapidly developing Though your presence never delighted 
province of British Columbia, its salubrl- people's restless eyes, though your voice 
ous climes, mighty rivers, rippling brooks, never fell on their anxious ears, though 
extensive harbors, fertile fields and snow- your consecrated hands never blessed our 
capped mountains, but, above all, its fair, dear homes, still we have learned to esteem 
high-minded and noble-souled people will you with due reverence. Cong since did 
vie with one another in making emulous we admire your distinguished attainments, 
efforts to delight and entertain Tour Ex- thoroughly seasoned with excellent Judg- 
celleney during your memorable sojourn- ment when sitting In th# councils of holy 
among us. church. We recognize In Tour Excellency

A Utile over sixty years ago our promis- not only a beacon light guiding us In the 
ing province, was but a little more than'ta fidelity we Owe to God and church, but we 
large hunt|ngj,and fishing ground for our also behold In you a shining model of the 
aborigines, thé children at the forest. The love we owe to our country and Its govern- 
scene has changed. Progress has gently ment. With great and just pride do we 
perched Itself on the arduous labors of our point to the patriotism you have Invariably

evinced on private and* public occasions. 
Yes, there is sunshine In- welcoming Your 
Excellency. Yoàr presenc^jbîtngs the per
fume of Christian vlrfuçi^ÿbnr cultured 
mind, wise counsel sprlngjtifo# from piety 
and deep erudition, and yo&Space imparts 
the Holy Father’s bletelnfflfeitlid we will 
strive forget that v&ce on the
wing. Yes, the soleZ :-sorrow dur
bosoms now feel 16 hegev j 
and how soon

With

foreign shore.
our

people. The mountain’s side, then decked 
with woods, q^er woods, the plains then 
vut wild roaming beasts' yielding pastures, 
have been turned by the sturdy hand of 
labor Into foible fields where summer 
spreads exuberant profusion to raptured 

iSud homes and glittering 
*£<1 with weftit^and splen- 

"Tsfng and fail
li replaced by

eye, where p 
„towns are c£0' 
" dor. The vefi't s canoes 
ing on the walors have t you camev

you will
May our words, carry^yp-rdur thoughts 

and feelings, faî^-ou your accents of
appreciation and find InvjqpK; heart a re
sponsive cord to be swe^jÿ* rè-echoed in 
your mempry when rivejejs.-i|nd realms, so 
far and so wjrde, divide Long may
Your Excellency live to le'CsjMne your light 
before men until yanr la#eJ*decked barque 
peacefully glides into tbeNe&tre haven of 
eternal light.

t a£-i
1

This evening a banquet will be given 
by a committee of the congregation of 
the St. Andrew’s R. C. Cathedral at the 
Driard hotel in honor of His Excellency 
Mgr. S-barretti. It is expected that Can
ada’s apostolic delegate will deliver an 
address.

THE ASSIZE COURT.

Trial of A. M. B. Gordon* Began This 
Morning—Supreme Cbqrt Batting.

In the Assize .çoyrt this morning the 
'trial of Alexander M. B. Gordon, 
charge of stealing a silver-mounted 
pocketbook and $75, the property of R. 
D. Gordon, in the Union Olub, in June, 
1899, was commenced. Mr, Justice Irv
ing presided, and the jury sworn consist
ed of Ailex. Adam (foreman), Thomas 
J-ack'lin, Geo. Baker, E. J. Ure, A. E. 
Co’Jis, A. McIntosh, C. E. Goodenough, 
Hy. Hart, E. Walgg, Geo. Maidmant, J. 
W. Da bald and F. Clanton. Deputy 
Attorney-General McLean appeared for 
■the Crown, and the prisoner was defend
ed by Geo. E. Powell.

The evidence given by* the wit:esses for 
the prosecution: was on the same lines as 
that given in the police court. George 
Gardiner, formerly biilliard marker in the 
Union1 Club, related the circumstances 
of the finding of the pocketbook and bills 
four years ago, and of his handing same 
to Gordon, wdio divided the money with 
him and told' him to keep his mouth 
shut. Robt. HSgtham. Jas. L. Tait and 
Detective Palhner were also called1 by 
the Crown.

Witnesses for the defence were Jno. 
Hughes, Alfred C. Boyce, Col. Holmes 
and Jno. G. Brown. The latter two 
witnesses testified! strongly to the excel
lent character borne by thé accused. The 
last witness for the defence is being 
examined as we go to> press, and it is ex- 
epeted that the case witi tbe finished this 
afternoon.

on a
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STUART HENDERSON. 
(Liberal Member for Yale.) .

Mrs. Johnson. In the evening Mrs. 
Gideon Hicks rendered a solo. Outside 
of this the soloists were the same as in 
the morning.

The altar presented a striking appear
ance. It was strung with numerous elec
tric limits, and was tastefully adorned 
with flowers and' ferns. This work was 
done under the supervision of Mrs. 
Macaulay.

The following is the address of wel
come presented to His Excellency Mgr. 
Sharretti on his arrival here on Satur
day:

May It Please Your Excellency :—Kindly 
condescend to accept through us the most 
cordial sentiments of welconte from our 
Illustrious suffrigans with their devoted 
clergy and endeared flocks, and In Chris
tian union of hearts and souls, from the 
loyal priests and good people of the Arch
diocese of Vancouver Island as well. We 
all "have looked forward to this thrice 

[happy'Hay -wtth an 'earnestness df heart ns

swift floating palaces, and the slow and 
tedious carayans by speeding palace cars.

The church, too, exhibits a scene of .ac
tivity and advancement In her own sphere 
of usefulness. Her growth keeps pace with 
the social and civil progress In pleasing 
harmony. Sixty years ago but a few 
Catholic white settlers and Catholic In
dians were dispersed over this land with
out -church, altar and priest, but now we 
find an ever-growing number of faithful 
Catholics, and British Columbia is fairly 
dotted with spired churches In charge Of 
devoted priests, schools with painstaking 
nuns, and charitable institution with tfhetr 
self-sacrlflcln^ sisters -of charity, all in a 
flourishing condition under the paternal 
solicitude df three bishops.
Sixty years agothe few Cathdllcs of British 

Columbia were jubilant over the safe ar
rival 'of the first priest; a ’little more than 
fifty years ago they were in grateful jubfia- 
tlon over the reception they tendered to 
'Rt. "Rev. Modeste Demere, their first 
Ibhihup; tto-drçy we «are In J estai glee tower

Supreme Court.
The October sittings erf the Supreme 

court for trial of civic causes will com
mence to-morrow -at 11 a.im., Mr. Justice 
Irring presiding. At present there are 
seven cases on the Hat for trial without 
juries. The following aire the cases:

1. Fraser vs. MoQua-de; E. E. Wool* 
ton for defendant.

2. Massam vs. Standard1 Copper Co.; J. 
H. Lawson for plaintiff, E.*E. Wootton 
contra.

1 3 Boar dfctf Trade vs. Tupper et al; A.
L. Belyea for pDaintiffs, J. H. Lawson, 
jr., noratua.

4. Victoria Lumber Manufacturing

a majority. Fernie is, therefore, regard
ed as uncertain.

THE FREMIEiThOp'eFUL.

ed ini again being returned by a majority 
off 67 votes.

Mr. Houston’s ill-feeding towards his 
leader will make his position in tihé 
House an interesting one.

Ymir.

I

Thinks He Will Meet the House With a 
Majority.Wright.

(Con.)
The Premier, who so studiously Ignored 

43 Vancouver island during the campaign, re- 
11 turned last night from the Mainland, in 

13 company with Hon. Mr. Tatlow, minister of
13 finance. Both w'ere busy this morning en- 
49 deavoring to catch up with departmental
14 business which has accumulated during 
23 the campaign.

The first words of the Premier, on be- 
16 ing seen by a Times man, were those of 
10 bitter disappointment at the action of the 
S5 Capital City. “Say, what is the matter 
8 with Victoria anyway?” he said, referring

----- to the clean sweep of his candidates on the
392 3rd. The Times man was in a generous 

mood, and forebore to answer as he might, 
that between disloyalty among Ills sup^ 
porters, his own attitude in regard to fish 
traps, his neglect of the capital, and other 
minor causes, the Premier could scarcely 
look for any better results.

“I was exceedingly sorry to lose Mc- 
Phillips,” he added.
sterling fellow in Mac, and one who repre
sented his city well in the House.”

“Wqll, ^he almost led your ticket.”
“Yes, I was pleased to see that,” was the 

reply.
“How do you account for the landslide in 

Rossland?”
“Oh, the Western Federation did that.” 
The Premier was then questioned as to 

the future. “I will meet the House,” he 
said, “with a working majority of four or 
five.”

It was pointed out in reply that conced-
15 ing him every seat still In doubt that he, 
— j could not have more than 22 supporters.
16 This the Premier admitted. He added sig- 
55 nificantly, however, that he would have a

111Trail.......................................
Ymir Mill............................
Silver King.......................
Athabasca-V onus............
Willows Ft.........................
Yimr.......................................
Procter..................................
Creston.................................
Kitchener............................
Sirder....................................
Waneta.................................
Fairview..............................
Castlegar. .. :...................

5

45
9

278
Total number of polling places 
In Ymir Harry Wright ha «s been re

turned by a close majority. This is re- 
gartieu as a victory for John Houston, 
it being understpod that Mr. Houston 
and Mr. Wright will staiid by one an
other. and in so doing will not give the 
McBride government anything like a 
warm support. While they Will support 
the Conservative government, it will be 
a support which will be little better than 
opposition.

Total..........
20.

“Victoria loses a

Grand Forks.

12 S
IS

L"
2125Cairson......................

Cascade........................
Bannerock City . . 
Phoenix........................

1818
193
6413

118 232
majority.

It is understood that the Premier is hope
ful of securing the assistance of Mr. David
son, the Liberal-Labor candidate in Slocan, 
whom the government party claim as a 
Conservative, and whom they allege Is per
sonally friendly with the Minister of Mines.

They also think that because they did 
not oppose tile return of W. C. Wells, in 
Columbia ethat that gentleman will be dis
posed to accord them support. In this 
also those familiar with the facts state they 

find thçlr mistake.

88345175
With the returns complete, except the 

Tote for Grand Forks itself, the Conser
vatives seem to have hadi an easy vie-

Total

tory.
Mr. Clement in his fight had fl difficult 

Ibask. He entered the campaign only a 
■week or two before the day of „ voting, 
Neil Macallum, who was originally se
lected to bear the Liberal standard, had 
to resign owing to his moving away. Mr. 
dement was then selected, it being con
ceded that the chances under (the circum- 
Bbîuniees were decidedly against him. 

Kamloops,

Will
The Premier was also gratified over the 

result tn Vancouver, and declared that the
people had once more turned down Mr. 
Martin, and every Liberal candidate who 
espoused his cause.

The Premier adverted again 
suits In Victoria,*and remarked: “Say, you 
fellows must have had a sack.” Continu
ing, he said that he could have had a large 
campaign fund had he so desired, but he 
refused to be bound to any corporation, 
and fousht the campaign without a cent.

Deane. Fulton. 
(Lib.) (Oon.) to the re-'

279231Kamloops City
Savonas...............
Stump Lake.. 
Quilchena....
Shnswap.............
Douglas Lake.
Ducks.................
Notch Hill....
Siemous.............
Sàlmon Arm... 
ltnalt...................

1822
712

1713
1513
136
3222

9.33
THE DEFEATED ATTORNEY-GENERAL.1714

. 36 24
Mr. A. E. McPhlllips Accepts His Defeat 

Philosophically.
20 11

442422
Total number of polling places 18.
The constituency will give the old 

member, J. F. Fulton, a small majority.

Total
Of all the Conservative candidates who 

went down to defeat in Saturday’s election 
perhaps none accepted the situation more 
philosophically than Hon. A. E. McPhil- 
llps, the attorney-general. When asked re
garding the result, he said that it was but 
one of the fortunes of war, and that he was 
by no means loath to drop out of politics, 
and to devote his attention to his practice, 
which had suffered- much because of the 
time occupied in his legislative duties.

The defeated minister believes that his re
jection was attributable to some extent at 
least to the pronouncement of the Premier 
in regard to fish traps. That statement 
created a prejudice in the public mind 
which it was hard to overcome.

He regretted that the results had not 
been more definite, so that one party or the 
other might carry on efficiently instead of 
perpetuating the unsatisfactory conditions 
which have hitherto prevailed.

Mr. McPhlllips had a closing word of 
thanks for those who accorded him support, 
particularly for those who differed from 
him In a general way, but who had given 
him their support because of their belief in 
his honesty of purpose.

OhilliwAck.
Munro. Àtkinson. 

(Lib.) (Con.)
110159Chilliwack....

: Abbotsford....
Siimas. ..................
Wades Landing.

3331,
23
9

202 175Total
Total number of polling places 11.
The rettirn of Chas. Munro is conceded 

on the Mainland* By his own sterling 
qualities it is admitted that Mr. Munro 
won the seat for the Liberals'.

Yale.
Hender- MoMan- 

son. a mon. 
(Lib.) (Con.)”43.................

Spences Bridge
Hope.....................
Lower Nicola..
Coutlee..................
Ashcroft.............
Agassiz................
Yale.......................
North Bend). . 
Lytton...............

1519 2011
218
634

4492
3631

-o10 6 MR. MARTIN RETIRES.108
2829 (Special to the Times.)

Vancouver, Oct. 5.—Mr. J. Martin to-day 
announced that he had retired from Brit
ish Columbi# politics. He said: “I’m quit. 
I’m done, I’m tired, I’m disgusted with 
politics. Don’t misunderstand me. I’m not 
disgusted at the result of Saturday’s elec
tion, but there’s been such dissension in 
the party, and I have received so much 
abuse from my enemies and so little thanks 
from my friends that I am glad to avail 
myself of the opportunity of retiring from 
politics.”

Mr. Martin does not think the Conserva
tives have a sufficient following to carry on 
the government.

A prominent Vancouver Conservative said 
this morning that the McBride government 
would undoubtedly make an effort to win 
over one or two Liberals for cabinet offices. 
He said it was probable Mr. Macdonald In 
Rossland would be offered the provincial 
secretaryship if he would support the new 
government, and it was possible a similar 
deal may be made with W. C. Wells.

252 167Total
Trail, 27 majority for Henderson.
Total number of polling places 17.
The victory of Stuart Henderson was 

a complete one for the Liberal cause in 
Yâle. His return to the House will give 
Yale the advantages of having for its 
representative one of the brightest mem
bers of the legislature.

Skeena.
Clif
ford.

Her
man.
(Lib.) (Oon.)

20Port Simpson.............
Naas.....................................
Metlakahtla..................
Hazelton.........................
Port Eissington.............

15
6

23
5172

115100
Total number of polling places 17.
The returns from Skeena will likely be 

among the last to arrive. The ultimate 
result of the poll is hard to conjecture. 
While the Conservative candidate is lead
ing it in no way is certain that Mr. Her
man will not be returned.

Total.

In Britain there are 1,150,000 civil law
suits In a year. France, generally consid
ered a litigious nation, has only 708,000 
yearly.

Fernie.

Cancer Operations
A Failure.

The 'Constitutional Method, the 

Only National Successful 

Treatment
14 12.Taffray.....................

Michel.........................
Sparwood...............
0>al Creek...............
Morrissey... .... 
Crow’s Nest... .
The Loop-.............
Klkmouth..................
Philips........................

Elko.............................

19 57
33 Carefully compiled Statistics or oper

ations14 44 for cancer, show that fully eighty- 
lire per cent, of those operated on hare 
a recurrence 0f: the ’disease, usuai’y with- 

after the operation ' is ■ per
formed, and the result in these cases are 
rapidly fatal.

By the new method of Constitutional 
Treatment, the horrors and dangers df 

oin qnq oop, tl,e operating table are avoided, and the 
cancer completely cured. Onr -simple. 

Total number of polling places 13. vegetable remedy searches out the cana-. 
While these figures give E. C. Smith, cer germs and poisons and eliminates 

the Liberal candidate a good majority, them from the system, arid cures the' 
a later report says that Ross is elected disease in the quiet of onr home without 
hy 5 of a maj'ority, and that a recount pain or inconvenience. For full partich- 
has been demanded, which is expected tars serid two stamps to 
to go in favor of Smith, giving him 7 6Î1» \V.: St&tt-WJiory,:B»w.mairville,1 Ont.
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Atlin ........................I
Alberui .................  I
Cariboo ...................I
Chilliwack ...........I
Columbia ............. I
Cowichan ............. I

■ Cranbrook............... I
Delta .......................I
Dewdney ................ I
Esquimalt ............. I
Fernie ...................... I
Grand Forks .... I 
Greenwood ........... J

Kamloops ............... I
Llllooet .................... I
Nanaimo City .. J
Nelson City ...........
Newcastle ........... .1
New Westminster I
Okanagan ............. J
Richmond .............
Rossland City ....
Saanich ..................
Slocan ....................
Vancouver City ..
Victoria City.........
Yale ........................
Ymir...........................¥

► «►* Doubtful—Comox, 
Kaslo. Itevelstoke.»,

The McBride ■ 
party-line adminisH 

support in British H 

met defeat on SsH 
forty-two Candida® 

• electing only seve® 

in doubt.
The above table® 

the returns up to H 
press. It indicate® 

most favorable col 

cannot hope to con® 
he is very likely to® 

Ttevelstoke, Comox® 
the election will b® 

ÀMmilkameen no re® 
yet been received. ®

Should Kaslo re® 
it means that three® 

six have gone down®

The results as a® 

the sentiment of t® 

wuviining’.y Liberal® 

or a campaign fun® 
fully did battle wi® 

trenched in power, ® 
command and all ttfl 

ments which an ad® 
The presence of S® 

the field, too, was! 
the Liberals, wit ho® 

certainly have won ■ 
Kaslo, Grand Fori 

The same factor wl 

Smith in Fernie.

The defeat of D. 9 
marks the passing a I 
resentative of Turnel 

nal triumph for Mrl 

notable victory was I 

x who wrenched Cowil 

servative domination! 

been so long.
Undoubtedly the si 

was the results in I 
solid Liberal ticket i| 
a consummation devl 
worked for, but scarl 
proved what the Timj 
that given a list fronl 
have been eliminated 
onstrate that she stl 

ernment.
The defeat of Honl 

a Rossland was anotti 
and shows what fig 
been added to the IJ 

.Macdonald, the succei 
- occupy a foremost pd 
;-«els.

1

.

\

i The Conservatives 1 
■their differences at tn 
-John Houston therebl 

from the very jaws J 
was redeemed by Ml 

• Jones.
Columbia and Lillooj 

Wells (Lib.) and Mal 

acclamation.
The result is disad 

ways for both parties 
sufficient number of n] 

ister affairs efficiently 
operation of the Soc 
constituencies which J 

return a solid five for

VICTORIA’S CL

’City -Rose to Occasioi 
mistakably That 

for Chat

«CAMERON (Lib.)... I
DRURY (Lib.)...............I
M’NIYEN (Lib.)...........I
-Hall (Lib.).................. j
Hayward (Con.)...........]
-McPhillips (Con.).... I
-Heimcken (Con.)...........J
Hunter (Con.). ....... I
Watters (Soc.)............... j

It was a great day 
Victoria. The solid lj 
eron, R. L. Drury, J. j 
Richard Hall—swept a] 
was a brilliant vietorJ 
which should be 
who desire to see this 
with good government, 
decisive, it has been 
to the Conservative pd 
who up to the very las 
ed that they would sej
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